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Chapter 2902  

Jude was amused by this. “So what are you trying to say-that your wife is pretty or not? 
First, you claim she looks beautiful even without makeup, yet now you say that she 
won’t stand out among the crowd if she goes out bare-faced?”  

Jude chirruped, “Did you hear this, Luna? He’s a hypocrite!”  

Luna chuckled at this. “I don’t mind. Perhaps I’m not that pretty in other people’s eyes, 
but as long as he thinks I’m beautiful, that’s all that matters.”  

With that, she picked up her coat and turned around. “Well, I’ll be off now!”  

Jude sighed when he heard the door close behind her. “The truth is, I’m kind of envious 
of you and Luna’s relationship, but…”  

He paused and finally said, “I truly do not dare to get involved with Miss Chance, yet the 
woman that I love has been chased out of Banyan City by my parents due to her family 
background. The truth is, you really need to be lucky to find someone whom you love 
and who is suitable to be with you.”  

Joshua smiled at this. “What did Miss Chance do to make you hate her so much?”  

Joshua, too, knew who this woman was. After all, there were only so many people in 
Banyan City’s upper class, and the Chance family had worked with Lynch Group on 
many occasions too, therefore Joshua was familiar with their daughter, Vanessa  

Chance.  

“Don’t even bring this up.” Jude sulked at this. “I’ve never been tricked by any woman 
before in my life, and she’s the first one! She may look naive, but she’s a deceitful and 
sly woman!”  

Joshua was even more curious to hear about this. “How is that so? Did she trick you 
into sleeping with her?”  

Joshua’s question seemed to stab right at Jude’s weak spot, and he immediately  

frowned. “Let’s not talk about this anymore. Where are Luna and her friend going? I’ll 
meet her there to hand the documents to her.”  

Joshua curled his lips into a smile and, after giving Jude the address of the shopping 
mall Luna had gone to, tried to resume their conversation. “Did you at least use 



protection? No matter how unwilling you may be to do so, you will have to marry her 
should she get pregnant.”  

Jude was silent for a moment before finally scoffing, “Shut up, you prick. You’re just 
laughing at me!”  

With that, he hung up.  

Joshua smirked when he heard the dial tone, then proceeded to continue organizing 
his  

documents.  

Luna and Anne, having not seen each other in a long time, spent hours at the shopping 
mall, having the time of their lives. Anne seemed to have bought their entire family’s 
wardrobe for the entire year!  

After a few hours, Luna received a call from Jude, telling her that he was waiting at a  

cafe on the first floor.  

Luna and Anne stowed their items away, then proceeded to make their way to the cafe. 
Jude was waiting for them at.  

When they arrived, Jude was sitting across from a gorgeous woman-but neither of them 
seemed to be in a good mood. It appeared as though they were engaged in a solemn 
conversation.  

When he saw Luna and Anne, Jude immediately glanced at the woman, frowning. “The 
people I’m meeting have arrived.”  

Then, he got up, strode over to them, and handed Luna a folder. “Well, everything is in 
here.”  

Luna took the folder from him and glanced at the woman he had been talking to. “Who 
is that?”  

Jude snorted and replied in a disgusted tone, “That’s the deceitful woman that I 
mentioned before, the one who’s been trying every way possible to trick me into 
marrying her.”  
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